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control their local rules and
events, I can see no reason for
divisive rhetoric is necessary.
We have four sanctioned events
each year. In the entire class
only five boats will have com-
peted in all four events by the
Spring of 2003. Sixty percent
participate in only one. Where's
the beef.)

It's time for the few vocal
decanters to accept the ruies as
passed and get on with it. It 's
time to stop the vicious emails
and instead spehd time thinking
about making boats go fast.

Our class is not strong be-
cause of, or lack of, weight lirn-
its at sanctioned events, but be-
cause we have strong fleets sup-
ported by good sailors. Rick
winning the MAC, Heidi win-
ning the Lady Libeffy Regatta,
Rich winning the Detroi t
NOOD's in a new boat: All are
examples of how to get good
publicity we need to draw new
people to our class. I would hate
to see a small issue ruin a good
organization.
As Abe Lincoln said, "A house
divided cannot stand."

Class President, Bill Buckles.
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kupeed flewr
ublished independently for

he Tartan Ten Association.

itor: Christy Parsons Koeth

Association members are
ncouraged to submit articles,
lassifieds, photographs and

vertisements. PIease forward
nformation to:

Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.

Vermilion, Ohio 44089
Email: bowbunnyS42@yahoo. com

Next Deadline: Feb. 15th, 2003
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When elected president at the

August meeting in Chicago, I no
longer represented only Fleet 19
or Lake Erie, but all the members
ofthe organization. I have sched-
uled meetings so the entire mem-
bership could participate in di-
recting the Board and developing
policy.

Our Bylaws stipulate how
class wide events are controlled,
but Ieave autonomy to the indi-
vidual fleets on local rules and
events.

When total crew weight be-
came a national issue in 2002, a
comoromise was reached be-

fween the unlimited weight of the
original rules and the weight pro-
posed by the Chicago Fleet. That
compromise was approved by a
vote of the total membership. Few
were happy with the new weight
restrictions, but lived with it for the
2002 National Championships. At
the Annual meeting in Chicago,
those present voted to accept the
proposal by the Board that all sanc-
tioned events be sailed with the
new weight restrictions. The Board
coLrld have imposed what events
were sanctioned and would have to
meet the new weight rules, but
knowing how divisive the issue, the
Board had the membership vote. It
passed; the Detroit, Chicago, St.
Pete NOOD's and the National
Championship were declared sanc-
tioned.

Now, just six months later,
there's pressure from both sides to
reconsider the class approved deci-
sions.

Like many of our members, I
have been affected by the rulings.
But I can live with it. Obviously
some members feel their personal
interests are more important than
the good of the organizat ion. l t  ap-
pears as though "vendetta" might
be the proper term.

As long as the local fleets can

(\
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i 2002-2003 i
Class Officers i

653 Sandusky St. i
Vermil ion, OH 44089 i

(440) 967-7636 i
vernrilion _fi berglass@yafi oo.com ;

i
JeffSamson i

Chief lltcasurer

larryd. petersen@att.net

USSA Rcprescntativc Don Frifz
2939 Don St.

Ioledo. OH 43607
humphreybogart54f@compuserve.con

Flcct Captain

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Lake Erie V.P.

Lnke St. Clair V.P.

Grosse

[,ake l]lichigan V.P.

Tenspeed Editor

336 E. Oakridgc
Femdale. Ml 48220
(248)s84-0009 {h)

(3 l3)-93 l -1400x. l 22 (w)
Jeff@lorro.com

Susan Backus Starr
321 S. Broadmoor Blvd.
Springfield. OH 45504

937-390-143 l  (r ' r)
937-325-7368 xl45 (w)

rstarr32l @core.conl

Davc'fr istch
800 llarrison Drive

Colunrbus. Ol'l 43204
(6r4) 875-6767
ttriten@aol.com

Lerry Pctcrscn
I 036 Berkshire

Crosse Pointc Park, MI 48230
313-88r-90s8

Tom Rocks
3309 Fairhill Dr.

Rocky River, OH 44116
440-331-82r7 (H)

216-251-5509
twoodrock@aol.com

Karen Sackett Rampc
5450 Pinehill Dr.

Mentor, OH 44066
440-2s7-7672 (Lt)

'+40-479-0132 (W)
ksrampe@hotmail.com

Jack Otrompke
2 I 20 Stanhope

Pointe Woods. Ml 48236
(313) 343-9060

Doug Bakcr
4415 North Hamlin Ave.

Chicago. IL 60625
{773) 988-9900
(773) 588-0388

Dbaker@interaccess.com

Chrisfy Parsons Kocth
841 Exchange St.

Vermilion, OH 44089
ir4JO\ 067-Sif,4

bowbunny342@yahoo.com
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bu Didn't Know
For those that have taken the time to

read through our Class One-Design
rules, Bylaws and NAC Regulations,
the time was well spent. Our class's
forefathers have developed an intricate
network for which our class is run.
Many think they know the rules, either
by what's "been done for years" or by
just sailing in the class. But you can't
really know the rules until you actually
take the time to read them. Once the
rules are read, then the debate in inter-
pretation can really begin. What's im-
plied, what's the literal meaning and
how can the rules be used for or against
anyone is a debate that would make the
whole weight issue look like a drop of

water in the Pacific.
For starters, let's examine the very

frst rule in our One-Design rules.
Here's what rule 1.1 states: "The speci-
fications and official plans for the Class
are intended to ensure that all T-10...
are nearly alike as possible in regards
to shape and weight of hull and deck-
ing, shape and weight of keel, shape of
rudder, shape and area of sail plan in-
cluding spars and rigging dimensions,
displacement and any other matter
which has an influence on the basic
speed ofthe yacht."

Atready I can see a problem. There
are no "official plans" or specifications.

(Continued on page 4)

ornrnents frorn
JefF Sa"rn1>son,

tkre Vice
t)etroit ::

For those ofyou not in attendance at
our December 7 Winter Meeting, we
recently conducted a review ofour
"replacement mast" situation. For as
Iong as anyone can remember, Chesa-
peake Rigging/Annapolis Spars has
been commissioned to provide replace-
ment masts for the T-10. Given inaccu-
rate information on pricing, and the
issue of the Class having to front the
money for a minimum of eight (8)
blank tubes at a time, we investigated
the option of the Class building a new
set of dies and running single replace-
ment tubes at a time.

The cost for new aluminum extru-
sion die is a little as $2,000, and there
are plenty ofadequate fabrication
sources here in the Midwest. However,
We have been unable to find an ex-
truder that can match the eight (8) tube
(-400 ft) minimum run. Extruders
typically run thousands offeet for a
minimum run. Chesapeake was able to
arrange the small run by way of their
long-term relationship with their ex-
huder, and perhaps a "favor card" or
fvvo.

There is currently one (l) tube re-

maining from the last run the Class pur-
chased a few years back, and we use
approximately 1-2 tubes per year. It
was my recommendation to The Board
that we immediately place another or-
der for eight (8) tubes with Chesapeake
Rigging.

The price for a complete, fully
rigged spar fm Chesapeake fugging has
remained constant at$4,729 since the
last run oftubes was ordered. Upon
purchase ofeach individual tube, the
Class is then reimbursed the $ 1,000.

Feel free t0 contact me if you have
any questions on this matter, are look-
ing for contact information or if any of
you are in the extruding business and
are willing to run less than 400' at a
time for $1,000/50'.

Also, by the time you have received
this issue of Ten Speed, we probably
already have T-10s racing in sunny
Florida. So, thanks to those of you who
have taken your boats to Key West, St.
Pete, etc... and represented the T-10
Class!
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Officers Attending: Pres. Bill Buckles,
V.P. Jeff Sampson, Chief Measurer
Larry Peterson, Lake Erie V.P. Karen
Sackett Rampe, Lake Michigan V.P.
Doug Baker, USSA Rep. Don Fritz.

Other Attending: T. Jucaitis (329),I.
Sackett (369), Steve Sackett (369), D.
Caims (250), T. Mahoney (331), K.
Vanderhorst (207), P. Conomy (363),
D. Klaasen (133), C. Parsons (rep.
376),T. McSweeney (319), T. Tigges
(366), H. Riddle (342), R. Richards
(69), B. O'Conner (222),D. Paulet
(312).

Meeting called to order at l415pm

President's Report: Bil l  Buckles
2002 General Meeting Minutes ac-

cepted and approved.

Vice President's Report: Jeff Samp-
son

- Cost of dies for mast
exffusion is $1500.00

- Chesapeake will exffude a
minimum of 8 at a time.

- Cost of fully rigged spar from
Chesapeake is $4729.00

- Recommendation: Purchase 8
spars.

Treasurer's Report: (Absent- Dave
Tritsch)

- Copy ofTreasurer's report
distributed with meeting
agenda.

- Treasurer's report accepted
and approved.

Secretary's Report: (Absent- Susan
Backus Starr )

- 7 boats have more than one
person paying the $50 Mem-
bership fee

- Only one vote per boat, even
though there is more than one
paying member

Builders Rep: (Absent)

- Rich Stearns has made a re-
quest for the proper proce-
dures to have chanses made to

the LS-10.
- This would be for cost effec-

tiveness.
- Changes would be in interior

only.
- Ralph Richards stated that he

thought the approval was ten-
tative for the LS-l0.

- Ted Mahoney stated that the
New Boat Committee has not
reconvened for final approval.

- Recommendation: Refer this
matter to the New Boat Com-
miftee

Fleet Captain's Report: (Absent- Tom
Rocks)

No Report.

Chief Measurer's Report; Larry Pe-
terson

- Topping Liff/ Solid Vang/
Boom Kicker issue needs
clarification.

- Proposal for new way of
measuring Jibs passed and will
go for class vote.

- Proposal for sail button /
"royalties" to track sails
passed and will go for class
vote.

- Proposal for Common Spinna-
ker Halyard (max hoist
height) passed and will go to
class vote.

- Recommendation on repairing
hulls discussed.

- Chief Measurer will form
committee for this.

- Recommendations will go for
class vote.

Lake Erie V.P. Report: Karen Sackett
Rampe

- Cleveland Race Week One
Design will be the Lake Erie
Championship.

Lake St. Clair V. P. Report: (Absent-
Jack Otrompke)

No Report.

Lake Michigan V.P. Report: Doug
Baker

- Chicaeo NOOD will have the

l275lb weight limit.
- All other local Chicago races

including the Verve Cup will
have the I l00lb weight limit.

Tenspeed Editor's Report: Christy
Parsons Koeth

- Next deadline is Dec. l5n,
2002.

- Issues will be in color.
- Please make sure the class

secretary has your current ad-
dress for proper delivery.

Announcements:
2003 NAC's: Terry McSweeney

- Cleveland Yachting Club wil l
host the 2003 NAC's

- This is the 25th Anniversary of
the regatta.

- Leukemia Cup (2 weeks prior)
will be a tune up for RC and
interested boats.

- Sails can be measured in at the
Leukemia Cup.

- PRO is John Bush who has
done Star Worlds and Thistle
Nn's.

- Possible new trophy for Fleet
Challenge.

- JeffSampson asked about
dockage/storage for out of
tovrn boats that are doing
Cleveland Race Week.

St. Peterburg NOOD's Mid Winter
Championships

- Joan Rinken has worked out
an excellent deal for the Class.

; $225 for l-month storage,
launching, hauling out includ-
ing the mast.

- Need to make an RSVP with
marina.

- Marina will haul out on Sun-
day ifthere is enough boats.

Gary Jobson will be talking at Cleve-
land Yachting Club on April 10*, 2003
regarding the America's Cup.

Chicago Winter Meeting wil l be Feb.
1", 2003 at Chicago Yacht Club,
Monroe

(Continued on page 4)
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Regulations can be made by
majority vote of Board.

- Motion made and passed to
vote to eliminate the require-
ment of the Long Distance
Race from the NAC's.

- Will go to class vote.

Old Business:
Toe Rails:

- Discussion of usage of "T"
track toe rails instead of "L"
track toe rails

- Referred to Chief Measurer

Jib Track Width up to 1 l/8":
- Referred to Chief Measurer

Spreader Sweep Measurements:
- Referred to Chief Measurer

Lifeline Rule:
- Discussion on coated wire.
- Refered to Chief Measurer.

Meeting Adjourned at 1704

Treasurer's Report
July 18th 2002 through

Nov.3oth 2002

Besinnine Cash Balance ) \  )1< \T

lash Receipts
)ues 220.01
last Sales
ensDeed

Total Income 220.00

)isbursements
ail Temolates 53 5.0(

)ecals
IS Sai l ins Dues 100 0(
nsurance
Jat ionnls
)ostase

feleohone
fensoeed 2tI8.s
dy'ebsite 45.0i

Total Disbursements (2798.64)

Items Not Paid (Lake Erie) (1 370.00)

Cash Balance (Nov.30d') $2 1.326.93

(Continuedfrom page 2)

Perhaps they were lost in a flood on the
Grand fuver or something iike that.
Who knows? There have been recent
allegations of "optimizing" certain
boats, yet there's really nothing to go
by, other than these rules. Fortunately,
there have been a handful of individu-
als in various fleets that have taken on
some responsibility to collect some
data. One day, we will have the
"official" plans.

Okay, okay, that first rule was one
that everyone knows. But I bet you did-
n't know this next rule. Many people
think that they have to aftend one ofthe
Class meetings to get a rulin-q on a par-
ticular item. Look up rule 21 .2 in your
handy One-Design Class rulebook. (lf
you don't have one, shame on you!
They are on the web, and also obtain-
able from the Class Secretary.) That
rule summarized says if in doubt as to
whether something is permissible, a
specific request shall be made to the
Chief Measurer. The subsequent rule
says that the Chief Measurer has 90
days to approve or disapprove. If the
Chief Measurer fails to make a decision
by the end of 90 days, it "shall consti-
rute appi:ovai." 'fo get tire rest of the
story, you'll have to read the rest of
Rule 21.

In future issues of the TenSpeed,
I'm going to examine more of these
Class rules that are ambiguous and of-
ten misunderstood. Please feel free to
correct my interpretations, or expound
on your own thoughts ofcertain rules.

Christy Parsons Koeth

Got a rule that you want
to write about? Want to

voice yollr opinion?
Send yoll article to the

TenSpeed.
841 Exchange St.

Vermilion, OH 44089 or
email to

bcwbunnfia2@yahoo.
com

(Continuedfrom page 3)

- I 1:30am Chicago Time
- Shuttle available to Navy Pier

for Sail Expo

New Business:

Qualif ications for the North
Americans:

- Chicago has additional fleet
requirements. 8 races will be
required for Chicago boats to
sail in the NAC's.

- Local fleets can make own
specifi c qualifi cations.

Professionals on board for sanc-
tioned events.

- Larry Peterson stated that no
paid professionals should be
onboard.

- Discussion on "who" is a pro-
fessional ensued.

- Motion to vote against paid
wages for crewmembers made
and passed.

- Will go to class vote.

Use of LS-10 Parts:
- Discussion on using specific

parts that are on LS-10's for
the T-10's.

- Referred to Chief Measurer
for individual evaluation and
approval.

St. Pete NOOD's Weight Limit:
(Don Fritz)

- weighr limit is 1275lbs for
sanctioned events.

- Board can change that by ma-
jority vote.

- Discussion tabled.

Weight Limit: (Don Cairns)
- Proposal to increase weight

limit to 1440 lbs.
- Proposal passed, will go to

class vote.

Long Distance Race at NAC's:
- Discussion on eliminating the

Long Distance race and doing
more races instead.

- Discussion included possibil-
ity of allowing the PRO to
make changes for additional
racing

- Any changes to the NAC

Page 4



I and starboard was 1-1 1/2 knots faster

]than port. At that point I knew it was

I going to be a long regatta. So we got

I the bright idea to try and change the

I rudder (in the water). I had the old one

lsfraightened and had it with us so why
Inot change it. With a lot of advice from
many sailors we went on a mission to

i try to change it and after 9:00 that night

I and trying a little of everything (We

] even had two people jumping on a 2x4

I and nothing) we gave up.

I Cetting back to hotel I found out

]that one of our crew's l itt le boys f,ell

I and hit his head and they had to put him

I in the hospital. He was gone (all 244
pounds). Up until that point we were

I the heaviest crew at 1274.5 pounds.

lNow we were the l ightest. So we went
out on Sunday and struggled all day

I without a good rudder and weight.

I Traditionally we are preffy good on the

] long distance races and so off we go,

I wait not so fast, the engine will not
I start. The only good thing about the

r to hcE ae rtor
As the Moody Blues sing "isn't life

strange". This year at the nationals in
Chicago life was certainly sfrange for
BzuTSAR. During the Chicago-Mac
race we bent our rudder about 10
inches and to get ready for the Nation-
als we had to scramble to find a re-
placement, of course a new one was
not ready so we borrowed an old one.
The owner said it was one they used to
use and it wasn't so bad so we decided
to use it. Well when we put in and
started down the river it was pulling so
hard to the left that it was hard to hang
on to. But the owner said it was good
so we put the stick up and finished get-
ting the boat prepared.

It was hard to tell just how much it
would affect our speed so we went out
early to see, tuning with another boat
before the start. As they were gefting
away I thought that "Boy they are really
fast". They were and are always fast but
not that fast. Well after the first start we
found out that we were extremely slow

t Saturday 8/9
. Sunday 8/10
t Monday 8/Il

Faryrman is you can hand crank it, so
we did. The race gets underway and we
are slow but hanging in there and then
we get to the last water inlet and get
ready for the beat. We put up the jib
and take down the spin and start turning
the corner and that Faryman all by it-
self, starts. We are next to 5-6 boats
and I am sure they heard the engine
start. What were they thinking? We just
all looked at each other in disbeliefand
then tried to turn it off, but it won't turn
off because it was still cranking. We
sent a crew down to disconnect the bat-
tery all the time it is in reverse.

That night we decided that we
would have the folks from Voodoo
come down and do an exorcism. Well
the blender parfy got in the way and we
forgot.

The final day we said "let's just get
this over with and again we hand crank
it but this time no water is coming out
the exhaust, we get towed out. Well

T-10 Fleet 19 and the Cleveland Yachting Club are proud to announce that they will host the 25tr'Anniversary North American
Championship Series (NACS) tentatively scheduled for August 7-12,2003. This event wil l be sailed along the South shore of
Lake Erie with the Cleveland skyline providing the back drop for this fun-filled event. Those familiar wittr ttre event grounds will
know what a beautiful club CYC truly is, and those that have never been before will have to come as see for you.r.if. There are
separate boat launching and mast facilities on the properfy, a swimming pool for the whole family and crew tt enjoy, a separate
banquet and bath facility dedicated to the event, a beautiful full-service clubhouse and a sail loft and grocery store wiihin walking
distance of the Club.

Event chairperson Tom Rocks and a committee of local T-10 sailors have been busy preparing an exciting schedule of racing
and social activities alike. The preliminary schedule of events (subject to change) is as follows and ALL social events for the
week are included with the inexpensive purchase if a social wristband:

c Thursday 8/7 Registration, boat launching, sail measuring
c Friday 8/8 Registration, boat launching, sail measuring, practice Race
Opening Ceremony and Parly,
Skippers Meeting and National Class Meeting

NAC Races, BBQ by the Pool, Blender Parry
NAC Races, Tenderloin Steak Roast Party
NAC Races, Tom's All - You - Can - Eat Shrimp Boil parfv

t Tuesday 8/12 NAC Races, Award presentation and party

. -Plan 
on attending this great regatta and come celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the best offshore one design keelboat. This

information is designed fbr planning purposes and The official Notice of Race will be issued in early 2003. Uplatea information
will continually be posted to T-10 website forum and questions can be directed to Tom Rocks e-mail
trocks@wooddimensionsinc.com or any one of his committee members. Look for updates on the forum and olan on attendins
one ofthe best events ofthe vear!

:OO3 NAC 25th Anniversa IJpdarte

Page 5



(Continuedfrom page 5)

that should have been enough but we
start the race and at the l't weather
mark we lose our spin halyard.

I guess the moral of the story is;
sometimes when you think it can,t get
any worse, it can.

But most of importance is the fact
that we can laugh and still have a good
time even when things are not going
your way. Besides that's why we have a
Nationals every year because not every
year is your year.
See you in Cleveland.
Submitted By Ken Schramm

WeNee
YourHelr Hetp

Hull # 212
Equipped with 7 hp Fer-
ryman diesel, Microwave

Oven, Electric Cooler
(new), Shore Power with

30 amp cord, AM/TM
Stereo Tape Player (plus
new on not installed yet),
2 Bulkhead Compasses,

Sail Comp, Digital Depth
Sounder (1999), Digital
Knot Meter (1995), New

VHF Radio.
Sails: 1997 T-10 Class

Mainsail & covero l30o
Class Genoa, Jib w/

sunshield, Harken Roller
Furling

(l) .75 oz, (1) 1.5 oz Spin-
nakers

Winches:(2) Lewmar 30
(2-speed) primary

winches, (2) Lewmar 30
(2-speed) secondary

winches, (2) Lewmar
(single-speed) hatyard

winches

Kept at Sunset Bay Ma-
rina, dock #40 Wilson, NY

Asking $18,000

Turtan Tbn "Anastasiu"

This year is the 25'n Anniver-
sary of the T-Ten. A commit-
tee is forming to put together a
special event for the 2003 NAC
and for publication in the Ten-
speed. We need help from any-
one with a good memory or his-
torical data. If anyone is inter-
ested in working on the commit-
tee, please contact me at the
email address below. Also, if
anyone has a large collection of
Tenspeeds, regatta programs,
pictures or interesting stories
about the boat or owners (past or
present), please send me an
email so that we can collect
some of this information on the
T-Ten and the Class.
Ted Mahoney
mahonetd@earlhlink.net

Page 6



Glassifieds il

Gregory A. Koski

Doyle Cleveland
Phone: (2LG)486-5732
Fax: (216) 486-5828

doylecleveland@aol.com

Doyle Buffalo
Phone: (7LG) 447-9766

Fax: (716) 447-9770
Doylecle@en.com

www.doylesails.com

111 E. Wacker Drive, Suite 2650
Chicago,IL 60601

312.228.0088 fox: 3 12. 228.0011
TomKorr@ool.com
T-10: Merocious

Premium cigars fearured from around
the world. Other products include the
largest selection of Imported and do-
mestic tobaccos, smokers' accessories,
humidors and lighters.

T EAnHr Tailr
] 

rrr* rlr:irri n-g-fruFL1g. . -

Banks Sails your T-10 Special-

Make sure you contact us for our
T-10 Winter Discounts on

Sails, rigging, high tech halyards
and lines.

Banks Sails - Cleveland
5439 St. Claire Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44103
216-361-1 160

www.bankssails.com
e-mail : liasknab(Eaol.com

For Sale:
Paradox

4 year old Yanmar hp diesel
2 comolete sets of class sails

100%, and 155% 3DL Kevlar j ibs,
storm jib, Hull and bottom in great
condit ion, wel l  maintained, mini-
mum weight Spectra Halyards
Complete Racing Hardware

Race Ready

51 3-793-3581 - Apartment
513-337-7614 - Office

Bi l l  Hassler

No. 1 in One-Design
North Sails One-Design Midwest
Skip Dieball
skip@od.northsai ls.com
5556 Edgewater Dr.
Toledo, OH 43611
PH: (419) 726-2933
FX: (419) 726-2225
North Sails One-Design Central
Greg Fisher
greg@od.northsai ls.com
4374 Chateau Morse Dr.
Columbus, OH 43231
PH: (614) 418-9410
FX: (61a) 418-9411
North Sails Midwest
Perry Lewis
perry@od. northsai ls.com
1665 N. Elston Ave.
Chicago, lL 60622
PH: (773) 489-1308
Fx: (773) 489-9820
North Sails Vermil ion
Gary Haris
gary@od.northsai ls. com
653 112 Main St.
Vermil ion, OH 44089
PH: (a40) 96;-9576
FX: (440) 967-5154

Vermilion
FiberGlass

653 SANDUSKY ST.
VERMILION, OH 44089
PH&FAX: (440) 967-7636

REPAIR - REFINISH _ CUSTOM
ONE DESIGN

SPECIALIZING IN
T _ IO REFITTING

{q RECONDITIONING

BILL BUCKLES
verrnilion_fiberglass@yahoo. com

ffi

111 E. Wocker Drive, Suite 2650
Chicago,IL 60601

3t2.228.OO88 fox: 3 12. 228.OOn
TomKirorr@ool.coni

T-10: Merocious

- Charter monohulls & catamarans
- Over 800 yachts, all fully licensed

& bonded
- Bare Boated, skippered, luxury

crewed or flotilla
- 36 cruising destinations in 18

countries in the world.
- Destinations: Carribean. Mediter-

Pql'h","-tg!u"&"$"0t!'jse
Chesapeake R)gging and Annapolis Spars:
Licensed spar supplier and mast steps.

(+10) 286 -  0es6
Fairport )'acAts; Has many original T-Ten
parts molds.

(+40) 3s7 - 6612
Leitch Woodworfung: Supplies official keel

and rudder templates.

(++0) 3s4- 8121



=wpr=
Name: 1eJ t Pc^\ tr\r,L,o,re r'
4661ss5; ab;: j i  S" Beiuorr  'Blu d "
City:Lturuevoity Fftr State: 6H Zip: ////E
Boat Name: Lcrzy Lc'.sS Hull # .331 Sail #__13.3__/
Home Phone: J.l6- 3l,l oJ75 Work Phone Yt0. z17- sVeo
Email: *.o.\^.orn"tA Q eavtL,\,,^X. xct

Check one & enclose 2001 Dues
Regular Member $50.00 (Boat Owners and Partnerships)
Associate Member S20.00 (Crew, non-boat owner)
$5.00 Subscription to Tenspeed (included in Regular Association Memberships)
an extra $20.00 and we'll send the Tenspeed to 6 of your crew (send their Addresses)

Make Checks payable to the T-Ten Class Association and Mail /o.' Susan Backus Starr
321 S. Broadmoor Blvd.
Springfield, OH 45504

. t

**{iDon't miss an issue! If your dues are not received, your name may be dropped from the mglL,1g list. ***

2002-2003 TARTAN TEI{
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

lSss

Ftr.:s

TEIH.

f f i I

E6E

w6q

ur,. s{

Tartan Ten Class Association
Christy Parsons Koeth
841 Exchange St.
Vermilion, OH 44089

Please return undeliverable mail

Ted Mahonev

?fls s.BetuLirnka.
unrversity Hgts, OH 44llg

.' ,.1

F\
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